
Welcome!
Please do not move seats ☺



Why do I have to do 
sermon reports?



“worship is not a spectator sport.”
You are learning to:

× focus & be an active participant in worship

× understand the Order of Service

× make a habit of attending worship weekly

× apply the sermon to your own life



What if I struggle with 
sermon reports?



Here are 3 suggestions:

Ask Mom & Dad
(work together as a family)

Relisten to the 
Sermon

(via LiveStream or getting 
a DVD from the office)

Ask a Pastor 
for Help

(or a staff member)



Here are 3 more suggestions:

Take Notes 

Collaborate 
with another 

Family
(but don’t copy answers!)

Take it Home



Livestream
- www.redeemerbirmingham.org
- scroll down to the bottom & 

click the “LiveStream” button
- find the service you want and 

enjoy watching!

Place your screenshot here



How do I write a 

sermon report?!?!!??!



the 



Write in complete sentences!
(no more one word answers!)



You don’t have to use all 
3 bullet points

(only if 3 bullet points worth is not preached)



Use the question in 
your answer

(if the question asks about Jesus, then write about Jesus)



The order of service is easy!
(use your bulletin!)



Remember:
× write neatly
× don’t forget the questions on the back!
× staple your bulletin to the BACK of your 

sermon report before turning it in
× only turn in sermon reports in the correct 

slot in the “Confirmation Station” - do not
give them to Laura or a Pastor!



Vs. 



-the law stops evil in this 
world
-the law tells me what I 
do wrong
-the law shows me how to 
do good (living a Godly 
life)

-the gospel tells what 
GOD is doing 
-the gospel is not about 
what we do
-the gospel is about what 
GOD does for US



Remember:
Satan is doing the evil in this world.



Let’s try it!



How did we do?



Thank you!


